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QUESTION 1

You use Microsoft Visual Studio 2010 and Microsoft .NET Framework 4 to create an application. The application
connects to several SQL Server databases. You create a function that modifies customer records that are stored in
multiple databases. All updates for a given record are performed in a single transaction. 

You need to ensure that all transactions can be recovered. 

What should you do? 

A. Call the RecoveryComplete method of the TransactionManager class. 

B. Call the EnlistDurable method of the Transaction class. 

C. Call the Reenlist method of the TransactionManager class. 

D. Call the EnlistVolatile method of the Transaction class. 

Correct Answer: B 

Volatile resource managers cannot recovery from failure to complete a transaction in which they were participating. To
obtain a durable enlistment in a transaction, use the EnlistDurable method. For more information on volatile and durable
resources, as well as how to enlist a resource, see Implementing A Resource Manager. For more information on how a
resource manager responds to commit notification and prepare the commit, see Committing A Transaction In Single-
Phase and Multi-Phase. http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/ms149779.aspx 

 

QUESTION 2

You use Microsoft Visual Studio 2010 and Microsoft .NET Framework 4 to develop an application. You use the
ADO.NET Entity Framework Designer to model entities. 

You need to create a Plain Old CLR Object (POCO) class that can be used with the ObjectContext.CreateObject
method to create a proxy. 

What should you do? 

A. Create a custom data class that has a Protected constructor that does not have parameters. 

B. Create a custom data class in which all properties and methods are Overridable. 

C. Create a custom data class that is Mustlnherit. 

D. Create a custom data class that is Notlnheritable. 

Correct Answer: A 

Requirements for Creating POCO Proxies (http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/dd468057.aspx) 

 

QUESTION 3

You use Microsoft Visual Studio 2010 and Microsoft .NET Framework 4 to develop an application that connects to a
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Microsoft SQL Server 2008 database. 

The application includes a SqlConnection named conn and a SqlCommand named cmd. You need to create a
transaction so that database changes will be reverted in the event that an exception is thrown. 

Which code segment should you use? 

A. var transaction = conn.BeginTransaction();cmd.Transaction = transaction;try{...
transaction.Commit();}catch{transaction.Rollback();} 

B. var transaction = conn.BeginTransaction();cmd.Transaction = transaction;try{...
transaction.Commit();}catch{transaction.Dispose();} 

C. var transaction = conn.BeginTransaction();cmd.Transaction = transaction;try{...}catch{transaction.Commit();} 

D. var transaction = conn.BeginTransaction();cmd.Transaction = transaction;try{...
transaction.Rollback();}catch{transaction.Dispose ();} 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 4

You use Microsoft Visual Studio 2010 and Microsoft .NET Framework 4 to create an application. The application uses
the ADO.NET Entity Framework to model entities. You need to ensure that the model and mapping files are not
deployed as application resources. 

What should you do? 

A. Modify the connection string in the application\\'s .config file to refer to the absolute physical path to the .edmx file. 

B. Modify the connection string in the application\\'s .config file to refer to the relative path to the .edmx file. 

C. Set the value of the .edmx file\\'s Metadata Artifact Processing property to Copy to Output Directory. 

D. Set the value of the .edmx files Build Action property to Copy to Output. 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 5

You use Microsoft Visual Studio 2010 and Microsoft .NET Framework 4 to develop an application. You use the
ADO.NET Entity Framework Designer to model entities. The model contains an entity type named Product. 

You need to ensure that a stored procedure will be invoked when the ObjectContext.SaveChanges method is executed
after an attached Product has changed. 

What should you do in the ADO.NET Entity Framework Designer? 

A. Add a complex type named Product that is mapped to the stored procedure. 

B. Add a function import for the Product entity type. 

C. Add a stored procedure mapping for the Product entity type. 
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D. Add a new entity that has a base class of Product that is mapped to the stored procedure. 

Correct Answer: C 

The ObjectContext class exposes a SaveChanges method that triggers updates to the underlying database. By default,
these updates use SQL statements that are automatically generated, but the updates can use stored procedures that
you 

specify. The good news is that the application code you use to create, update, and delete entities is the same whether
or not you use stored procedures to update the database. To map stored procedures to entities, in the Entity
Framework 

designer, right-click the entity and choose Stored Procedure Mapping. In the Mapping Details window assign a stored
procedure for insert, update, and delete. 

CHAPTER 6 ADO.NET Entity Framework 

Lesson 1: What Is the ADO.NET Entity Framework? 

Mapping Stored Procedures(page 387-388) 

Stored Procedures in the Entity Framework 

(http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/data/gg699321) 
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